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The personality of the doctor as an asset in the building up of a successful practice is recognized in the term "a good bedside manner," and the man who could inspire confidence without causing irritation, and would save his patients trouble by dictating a pleasant course of future action, was almost sure of a large client6le. But this is a rough and readv method compared with the finesse needed in the more prolonged and infinitely more intimate relationship of psychotherapy. To give one instance only of the change: the older doctors were very willing to assume responsibility for their patients: to say, " come here," " go there," "take up such and such work," "go for a sea voyage."
The tendency now is to encourage independence of thought and action on the part of the patient: to impart wisdom instead of demanding submission; and this necessitates a knowledge not only of the strong and weak points of the patient's psychology, but also of one's own. I will first put the problem from the patient's point of view, and then from that of the physician; finally I will make suggestions with regard to the conscious handling of the relationship between the two.
The patients are like frail vessels embarked on a great adventure, an unknown quantity being the doctor. Like all of us, they have made maladaptations to life, and though they may recognize and acknowledge the gross results of the mal-adaptations they do not see where the kinks originally occurred, since those arose in early childhood. Given a certain environment, a child with a certain temperament will react in a given way. The original mal-adaptation was an innocent enough affair, but the gross results are weighed against the often distorted standards of conventional herd thought, and the patient becomes burdened by an overwhelming and crippling sense of shame; for conventional standards are regarded as absolute authority, and thereby invested with too great a value. [December 12, 1922. Many of the difficulties in life arise from the discrepancies between the unconscious standards and over-valuations that we make for ourselves or adopt from others, and the standard to which we are capable of attaining in reality. Now in order to understand the attitude of the patient to the doctor, we must consider the problems of projection and identification. By projection I mean the unconscious placing of our own thoughts and phantasies outside ourselves, and the failure to recognize them as our own. We all recognize striking examples in the projections of paranoia, but we do not always realize the great part played by projection in everyday life. For example, a mother crossing a field containing cows is afraid, and thinks that her child is afraid; a father projects on to his son his own desire that the son should take up a certain career; or a person who is not very truthful is surprised at the deplorable lack of honesty in his friends. In one way or another a great number of our own unrecognized psychological tendencies are projected in the form of criticism.
By identification I mean the actual psychological union of oneself with one's ideas and dreams, with emotions, or with surrounding objects. The child not only acts the princess or hero, but is the princess or hero, and demands suitable treatment and reverence from nurse and companions; the nun not only adores the Christ, but is the Christ, and develops the stigmata of the crucifixion; the politician is identified with the creed of his party, and any attack upon his party is an attack upon himself. It is identification with ideas and feelings that is of such great importance to us. If we are not identified we can stand aside and see the idea or emotion in its right proportion and judge dispassionately. The child who is not identified with the princess or hero can distinguish the phantasy from the reality, and the phantasy does not permanently affect her outlook on life, but the woman who is still identified with her " princess " or " perfect lady " phantasy unconsciously expects from life the deference she imagines a princess would receive, and then she is dissatisfied with and refuses to accept reality. Now these processes of projection and identification both take part in the relationship of the patient to the doctor: unrecognized attitudes and desires are projected on to the doctor and form the basis of a positive or negative relationship, or transference, as it is called. All of us are more or less under the sway of unrecognized infantile reactions: in certain situations, peculiar to each one of us, we meet the problems of adult life with the emotions or thoughts of infancy. In the type of patient coming to our consulting rooms this discrepancy between the problem and the understanding of it is peculiarly well marked: and although, in many cases these patients may have an intellectual appreciation of their defects, they do not feel them in their "bones," or see their manifestations in life. For instance, a friend of mine, in spite of having led an apparently full and busy life, had always asserted, to the amusement of her friends, that she was born lazy. That was a true, but purely intellectual appreciation of a certain aspect of her psychology, but it is only of late years that she has understood it sufficiently to observe its very subtle manifestations, and to attempt to eliminate her laziness. In the same way our patients have partial realizations of their defects and desires, and this knowledge of themselves clamours for conscious recognition; but the buffers associated with pleasure and pain, and inculcated ideas of morality, prevent them from acknowledging the desire or the defect. Now a vague feeling that someone is lazy, or childish, or cruel, cannot continue unattached; and as barriers hinder it from coming home to roost, it is projected into the environment, and in most cases, during psychotherapeutic treatment, it is at SAGE Publications on June 21, 2016 jrs.sagepub.com Downloaded from the physician who becomes the perch. Naturally this is more noticeable in treatment by analysis when the patient is being encouraged to recognize her own birds and bring them home to roost, than in repressive treatments such as hypnotism and the method of Cou6, where the birds are merely shut up in an incubator out of sight; but even in these treatments projections may become a barrier.
A patient, aged about 40, comes into my room and says, in a childish way, "I have not brought you any dreams, doctor, I'm afraid you will be annoyed."
"Why should I be annoyed?" I say: and then after some search I find that the patient is projecting on to me her fear of one or other parent, usually, in my case, the mother, or of some governess or mistress in the past. Or the reverse occurs: the patient who has suffered from too little love and understanding in childhood has built up an imago of the perfect mother, and wants to sit at my feet like a child; moreover she unconsciously judges all women by this perfect standard. Now both these types will fail to progress if their attitude to me is not discussed and understood, for how can an adult child who has been unable to give confidence to her own mother have confidence in me if she is unconsciously expecting me to sneer at or misunderstand her? or how will she grow up and become independent and willing to bear her burdens in life if I let her go on sitting at the feet of a mother imago? It may be the father who has kept the child bound, in some cases choosing a career for her, and then she will persistently invest the physician with the status of father-counsellor, or, it may be, lover.
Or perhaps the patient has to recognize some kink of untruthfulness, or cruelty, or untidiness, &c.; and then we may be told we are not so truthful as we might be, or that we take a cruel pleasure in dissecting our patients, or that we dress badly. Or the patient may be dealing with unrecognized sex desires, and these, too, may first announce their approach by some homosexual or heterosexual attitude to the physician, a projection that is often violently resisted by the patient.
Megalomanic ideas, on the other hand, may lead to identity with the analyst; the patient thinks he can get on with his own treatment, or tries to analyse the doctor. Very often the relationship of patient to doctor is a mixed relationship, alternating from positive to negative and back again. For example, I had a patient with a definite positive transference, who periodically became distinctly negative, saying I was cruel, and forced her to do things she was quite unable to do-to turn up punctually at my consulting room when she was " feeling all anyhow." She suffered from very constant attacks of nausea, and a feeling of a wedge in the back of the head since she was 9 years old until her present age (37). Part of the negative transference disappeared when she realized that she was identifying me with her older step-sisters, who when she complained of feeling sick in childhood used cheerfully to say: " Oh! no, you don't-come along! " thus causing her much uncertainty about the veracity of her own feelings. Another, the patient of an absent colleague, had a very marked negative attitude underlying a childish adoration-she felt my colleague as an awful power, who expected all she said to be accepted as gospel truththis was partly a projection of the patient's own power psychology, and partly a projection of the difficulty experienced by her irrational infantile psychology, in accepting the very rational psychology of her family. Common sense appeared to her like a Juggernaut. We must remember that these projections are phantasies, the imaginings of a distorted outlook, and in no way indicative of the true state of any situation. And so, as I have said, the patients' birds come home to roost on the " doctor perch," though cases do occur in which the bulk of the transference goes over on to some relative or friend. Now we must approach the problem from our own point of view. Every relationship is reciprocal; we think a great deal of the patient's contribution, but perhaps we do not enough consider our own share. We, too, are the victims of unconscious infantile reactions ; some of us have honestly tried to eliminate, as far as possible, their effects, by undergoing a long analysis ourselves; some of us, perhaps, have not, and any reaction we have not yet understood in ourselves we may project on to our patients, and the beam in our own eye will prevent us from seeing the motes in our patients' eyes.
I have heard psychotherapists say that " there is nothing in the transference." They stand self-condemned, for nobody who has been analysed by a competent analyst can fail to understand the delicacy and working value of the relationship; the resistance of the so-called self-analyst to analysis by another person is proof of the activity of reactions that must put up a barrier between physician and patient, and these barriers will keep the work on a superficial plane. To mention one barrier only. The patient who realizes after a time that the physician has not himself been through this exacting and heart-searching ordeal-and I have more than once heard this criticism made-is apt to resent the self-knowledge gained through one who searches, but will not be searched; and I have known cases in which the physician's lack of understanding of his own psychology, a lack of understanding that was apparent to the patient, has converted a good relationship into a bad one, with subsequent rupture of the treatment.
It may be argued that the leaders of the two main schools of psvchological analysis had no one to analyse them. That may be true; but in spite of that, they recognize the relationship, and the danger or value of it as the case may be; and one of them, at any rate, Dr. Jung, of Zfirich, has utilized the relationship to make good the absence, in later years, of an analyst for himself. For, the relationship being reciprocal, it is possible for a sincere worker to analyse himself by his reactions to his patients and their criticisms; but it is a sine qua non that in order to do this, he must recognize that there is such a thing as a relationship, and of what the relationship consists. The patient looks at the doctor through spectacles the lenses of which are the varying projections of unrecognized psychological identifications which may produce a highly distorted image, and the doctor does the same by the patient. If in a day's work with six or seven patients I find it necessary to discuss the same problem with more than two of the patients, I begin to take stock of my own psychological problems, and to inquire of myself whether I am seeing clearly, or whether I am distorting my patient's problems by my own. It is possible that two patients in a day may be dealing with the same problem, but three patients I regard as a warning to myself. When every patient seems to us auto-erotic or obsessed with sex, we must take heed to our own psychology. When every patient brings me a different problem, I take it for granted that my own lenses are fairly clear. We must not project on to our patients intuitions concerning our own psychological state. Recognized as belonging to ourselves, these intuitions are most valuableprojected on to a patient to whose psychology they are alien, they are cruel and devastating, and may change a positive into a negative relationship. The patient who knows nothing of projections will try to fit them on to his own psychology, or realizing their falsity but unable to formulate his realization, will develop a negative attitude, and be unable to proceed with or benefit by the treatment. In the purest form of psycho-analysis where the analyst acts as a mirror and no form of discussion of the patient's problems takes place, presumably the risk of projection by the physician is small, but in any form of treatment by discussion or persuasion, and in the actual diagnosis of the situation, the unrecognized projections of the physician may play no inconsiderable part. Indeed, projection is a prime factor in all human relationships. If all of us could see one another clearly without any blurring from our own projections, how much more just slhould we be, and more tolerant of one another. I think I have found in my own experience that people with a highly developed faculty of intuition are particularly prone to experience intuitions concerning their own psychology, and to project them on to others.
The psychology of the physician will also affect the handling of the patient, and the method of treatment employed. A person with an unrecognized power or authority complex will tend to keep the patients in an inferior or infantile condition, and will manage them and dictate to them too much, and so unconsciously prevent them growing up. In those cases patients will return again and again for a spell of help, because they are not made to-realize that they are still dependent on authority and the protector. I think, too, the doctors with an unrecognized power complex will tend to make use of a rather dominating form of hypnotism in their practice, whether as pure hypnotists or as analysts employing the hypnotic cathartic method of analysis.
There must be a danger that their patients will only slowly free themselves from the relationship and grow up. I use the term " growing-up" as expressive of an adult adaptation to life; we should be just our age; neither too young nor too old; any precocity or retardation is a mal-adaptation to the law of normal development; but every person has his own rate of growth. Now, having recognized the patient's contribution to this relationship and our own, how must we handle it? Are we to take the patient's liking as a good sign, and leave it at that, or skilfully turn the patient down if there is dislike, which may be mutual ? Emphatically no! The relationship must be used as the pivot of the treatment, as the sensitizer for determining the measure of the patient's progress, -and sometimes as the one prop to which the patient can cling when he suddenly sees life as illusion, and is groping in the dark for material with which to build anew.
So in the first place the physician must be willing to accept the relationship, in all its intensity if necessary, as a temporary splint. Some analysts tell their patients that they will not have them falling in love with them-you might as well refuse to offer a finger to a baby who is learning to walk, it would be as rational. With patients who are not very ill because their adaptation to reality has been fairly good, there is not much need of the splint; they, as it were, have only a sprain. But in the very bad cases where reactions have been entirely infantile, and contact with reality has been prevented by a life-long screen of phantasy, the patient literally does not know where or to whom to turn when the screen has been destroyed; he is like the healed blind man who saw men as trees walking; everything is out of perspective, and until his vision has accommodated to the new conditions he needs must have a prop. A careful building up of the positive relationship at the beginning of treatment may save patient and physician from a catastrophe as the reductive analysis proceeds. Some may ask if it is necessary to pull down the screen of phantasy, but often it is life itself that has destroyed the screen, and the too sudden smashing down of buffers in a person with small capacity for adaptation is the cause of the neurosis; then the physician is the one fixed point to which the patient can cling until he has gained the sense of his own solidity.
This building up of a transference needs courage and sincerity on the part of the physician. Our natural reserve does not make it easy for us deliberately to ask our patients what they think of us. Some patients, of course, discharge their own feelings of psychological discomfort in biting criticisms of the doctor; others again are too shy to be honest in their criticisms, and have patiently to be shown that a frank expression of their like or dislike of the doctor is part of their contribution to the treatment, as the wishes and fears projected on to the physician reproduce forgotten attitudes to ideas and people important to them in the past. It is not easy to face the full blast of a negative. transference when we are subjected to accumulated long repressed feelings and ideas of a very unpleasant nature; but our own, discomfort must be merged in the realization of the still greater discomfort of the patient, and of the urgent need of bringing such feelings out into the open, lest after further repression and accumulation they emerge at length with insane-perhaps paranoic-force. The doctor must remember, too, that any criticism may not be wholly a projection of the patient's psychology; it may also be a true criticism of the physician. Our patients may be ill, but many of them are by no means fools, though perhaps it is easier for us to realize that fact from the very pertinent remarks they make about other physicians whom they have visited, than from their criticisms upon ourselves. But if we recognize the criticism as true of ourselves, and are not ashamed to avow it, barriers may be destroyed, and progress hastened, whereas a refusal to discuss the criticism may perpetuate a feeling of distrust, and a sense of inferiority on the part of the patient. It is practically a continuation of the adult attitude to children, " You must not say that to father, it's rude." Sometimes the criticisms show that it is advisable to alter one's manner to certain patients, to become less calm and more aggressive, for example, or to appear stupid, in order to make a lazy patient work.
And, lastly, the physician must welcome and encourage the growing independence of the patient. It seems to me the patient is trying his nevwfound wings at the expense of the doctor. In youth he is always under authority; people may criticize him and be rude to him, but he must not answer or be rude in his turn, or he must not talk about things of great interest to him; he is perpetually competing against people of greater physical and mental capacity than his own (this is especially noticeable in the case of the youngest children of large families, who, in my opinion, are more to be pitied than only children), and he is perpetually competing against his own over-valuation-repressing here, and striving there-and then, at last, he meets with someone who regards him, and expects, in essential matters, to be regarded by him as an equal struggling along the path of life; who sees him as un-understanding perhaps, but not a hopeless failure; and so, gradually he begins to take the doctor at his word, testing each new adaptation by its effect upon the physician, for the measure of his relationship to this teacher is the measure of his relationship to the world; if he can talk and behave as an equal to his doctor, surely he can meet the world on equal terms. And so, his old infantile reactions having been projected on-to the doctor, accepted calmly by the doctor, discussed and understood, he finds himself at last face to face with him as an adult, and can replace his original infantile attitude by an ordinary human relationship between two adult beings. And as these adaptations proceed, we notice changes in the patient. We feel that we are talking to an equal and not to a child. The face of an infantile patient will become the face of a woman in a few weeks of treatment, lisps and high-pitched voices disappear. In short, the patient, having found and accepted her own hole, instead of thinking that everybody else's hole is better than her own, no longer needs all the camouflage and mannerisms of the past.
I have taken the relationship mainly from the point of view of the analyst, but naturally it affects the situation in hypnotism and re-education. I have spoken of the possible tendency on the part of a physician with an unrecognized power-complex, to dominate his patients too much, and unfortunately some patients with a parent-complex like to be dominated; they prefer the attitude of the sleeping child to the protecting parent, or perhaps of the woman to the more dominating male; they do not want self-revelation, and the stress and struggle of re-orientation to reality; " Rocked in the cradle of the deep, I lay me down in peace to sleep" is their attitude to life, and their dependence is not lessened by hypnotic treatment alone. Other patients, on the contrary, those with an authority-complex, dread the apparent selfsurrender to, and domination by the hypnotist. In the past, many patients have told me they did not want to be hypnotized, and had I overpersuaded them, they would almost certainly unconsciously have resisted my efforts: but when they realized it was purely a technique, and that by following my directions they could put themselves into a state of receptiveness without a word or movement on my part, they readily gave me permission to deepen the self-induced hypnosis, and to reinforce their suggestions.
Hypnosis appears to be a means of increasing our identification with a given idea, so that more and more we come under the unconscious domination of that idea, and are therefore less our own masters. If the reinforced idea produced an unpleasant instead of a pleasant feeling tone, we should call it an obsession. This increase of identification with pleasant imaginative ideas I believe to be the rationale of the Cou6 system: whether it leads towards individual psychological freedom is a doubtful matter.
I am glad to have had the opportunity of introducing this subject for discussion as I am convinced that a great deal of the distrust of the transference is due to sheer misunderstanding. Having worked under three well-known analysts and come safely through a negative transference to one of them, and having previously had considerable experience in hypnotic and re-educative methods of treatment, I can speak from practical experience. I have often been distressed at the view of the transference expressed by the medical profession and the lay public. A few months ago a patient told me that she had been to a lecture the day before in which the lecturer had said that everyone must fall in love with the analyst, and she did not want to fall in love with me. As a matter of fact, I was able to show her a few minutes later that, far from falling in love with me, she had a slight negative attitude towards me as she was identifying me with a head mistress of whom she had been afraid when a child. When she became conscious of-and understood-this negative attitude to me, it disappeared.
In the British Medical Journal of December 2, 1922, I read the following in a review of a book on Crime and Analysis: be) to the psycho-analyst himself is strongly emphasized by the author. 'It will be seen,' he writes, 'that psycho-analysis is a method of great difficulty, requiring knowledge of a special technique, much experience, and perhaps certain gifts which are not possessed by all. It is a trying process for the psycho-analyst; until an attempt has been made no one can conceive what a severe strain this method is.'" Then the reviewer goes on to say:-" One reflection following on the reading of these words of his is that a very small proportion of men or women doctors could possibly be expected to combine all the qualities necessary to practise psycho-analysis properly, even were its soutidness, as based on science, and its successful application in practice, to be generally admitted." I accept the words "the possible, or even probable risk," just as I accept the possible, or even probable, risk arising from the administration of an anesthetic if given by an insufficiently skilled administrator: in both cases, the risk is proportional to the skill of the administrator and the concentration of the drtug, and it is lessened by the due administration of air. If the feelings are projected on to the physician in bulk, and are allowed to accumulate and fester without ventilation or relief, I admit the risk; and that is why one should be as careful in the choice of an analyst as in the choice of an anesthetist. But if the relationship is kept as a pressure gauge between the two, it becomes an indicator of safety, and forms no abnormal tie when the treatment is over, whereas in hypnotic work the relationship is not discussed, and I have seen violent transferences occur. The same emotional situations arise between priest and penitent in the religious world. Try how you will, you cannot prevent such relationships, and therefore it is much wiser to keep them well ventilated, and to make of them an instrument and not a risk.
DISCUSSION.
Dr. CRICHTON MILLER said that Dr. Mary Bell had admirably expressed the Ztirich view of the transference but he felt that she had not made it sufficiently clear that transference might take the form of any sort of relationship; not merely that of the child to the father or mother, but of brother to sister, brother to brother, and so on. In fact, any conceivable human relationship could be represented in the transference. The aim of the analyst should be to transform transference to the relationship of the climber to the guide, and to eliminate the element of authority progressively.
Dr. H. G. BAYNES said that having recently spent three years in assisting Dr. Jung his remarks might be regarded as representing Jung's present standpoint on the question of transference. Jung, he said, looked upon the transference as the dynamic factor underlying the whole analytical process. The analyst reaped the advantage of this energic value not from any special personal value he might possess, but because he represented the possibility of a new attitude. Hence he appeared as a function of life, thus becoming associated with the figure of father, husband or priest, whose psychic archetypes gained their energic value from the same fact. Since the aim of the libido was transformation and expression the analyst was bound up with the whole complex of metamorphosis, and the nature of the transference determined the nature of the analytical transformation. The transference, Jung held, was inherent in the analytical process and quite outside the analyst's intention. This being so, the analyst could not evade the responsibility it entailed. If the responsibility was admitted, the further problem of individual development could not well be avoided, carrying with it the need of investigation, and, if possible, formulation of the principles of human development. Since no interpretation of any sort was possible without a standpoint, Jung maintained that criticism of standpoint was more essential than criticism of method.
The transference might be regarded, then, as the life-values of the libido seeking expression in the formi of human relationship. Although fundamentally instinctive, the transference only took a frankly sexual form as a fante de tieltx when the more conscious and synthetic relationship was either denied or ignored. When individuation was accepted as a conscious and deliberate aim on both sides, the purely instinctive quality of the transference quickly disappeared. The only cure for the positive transference was to transform it into individual relationship. In this relationship the lifevalues that were seeking expression in the blind instinctive transference attained conscious appreciation and recognition. Hence the sincerity of the analyst was a factor of greater molmient than the particular method employed.
Dr. iIARY BARKAS said that the remiiarks of the previous speaker showed clearly one of the fundamental differences between the schools of Jung and of Freud-namely, that Jung believed that the analyst should impose his own ideals of moral values and personality on the patient, whereas Freud held that the analyst should be a neutral person, acting like a mirror in reflecting the patient to his own sight, and being guided entirely by the workings of the patient's own psychology. Dr. W. A. POTTS said that he also had noticed the importance Freud attached to re-education in his latest work, "Introductory Lectures on Psycho-analysis"; he also noted that Freud said that repressions should be dealt with by suggestion. Dr. Potts concluded therefore that Freud's method was to drive his own ideas home; so that it seemed at first as if he had deserted his own school. On further reflection Dr. Potts thought this was not the case, because recently at a medical meeting, where most of those present were Freudians, when he (Dr. Potts) had said that psychological analysis achieved its end by giving more light, his hearers had insisted that any good done must have been effected by suggestion. Dr. Potts could not agree with Dr. Bell that it was ever right to " act"; the analyst should always be natural and just himself; nor could he agree that intuition necessarily led astray; at any rate he knew how useful intuition had been in his own analysis, and he also knew that in the case of some of his own patients it bad not led him astray; he thought intuition should be developed. An objection had been made to going to a personal friend for analysis, but he (Dr. Potts) supposed there were different points of view, because recently after he had given some lectures to nurses on this subject, one of them said she would like to have such treatment, except for the reflection that it meant telling intimate facts to a stranger. His (Dr. Potts's) experience had been that there was no special difficulty in taking an acquaintance as a patient, but he felt that it would not be wise to try to treat an intimate friend.
